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State’s quata'back Jack Klebe passed for a new school record during the Oklahonn game.
He completed 21 for 40 pass attempts. He also ran mor
other State quaterback. (Photo by Merrill)

e plays in a single game than any

No Solution In View

For Parking Problems

by Ray Freeman
The parking situation at

State may already be bad, butit is going to get a lot worse inthe future. Thisyear, there are661 more cars on campus thanthere were last year. In con-trast there are only 220 moreparking spaces.The latest registration
figures show that 3,933 carsare currently operated by
students. There are 3,976 stu-dent parking spaces on campus,
including Fraternity Court andMcKimmon Village parking.However, 72 of the spaces are
on the West side of the baseballfield behind Lee and Sullivan.
in addition to the regular
spaces there are 153 facultyand staff spaces that are avail-able to students.

Despite the fact that 108faculty spaces next to the Coli-
scum have been turned into
student parking areas and a 47car parking lot was built nearLee last summer, students still
complain of lack of parking
spaces.The faculty parking is inabout the same shape as stu-dent parking. There are 2,417
faculty and staff cars registered
and only 2,154 spaces oncampus for them. Despite thisdiscrepency, the faculty lot at
Riddick remains less than halffull. Most of the overflow istaken up by off-campus
parking. -P-cars are also taking up the
unused spaces. The University

Nixonites

Organized
A new, political group isbeing fermed on campus tosupport Richard Nixon andSpiro Agnew for public office.
The group is being formedby Eric Frame, a sophomore inhistory and Frank Gee, a sop-homore in civil engineering.
Flame said that the group

would participate in a canvass
program and pass out bumper
stickers. Also the orynization
will have a booth at the State
Fair.

has a fleet of 436 permanenttag vehicles listed, but there areonly slightly more than 200
spaces for them.Although the need for
parking spaces is not a criticalproblem at the moment, it willbe by next year. If the presentincrease in cars on campuskeeps up, there will be neededat least 700 more parkingspaces on campus next year.
The parking spaces in Pullen
Park will be lost in the future
and the new Student Center, to
be built near the Coliseum. will

w murmurs:

Yippitn Retum
The Democratic Conven-tion’s long nights of violence

are one month gone this week,but they are not forgotten.
Students, professors, clergy-

men and members of the
Chicago community plan to
commemorate the “anniver-
sary” Saturday (Sept. 28) with
a march and rally in downtOWn
Chicago.

The organizers of themarch, representing Citizensfor a Free Chicago (an ad hocgroup of university people,housewives, civic leaders andclergymen), the Chicago PeaceCouncil, the Mobilization,former supporters of EugeneMcCarthy and other diverse
student and peace groups,expect_attendance by 10,000people.

The march will assemble atthe north end 'of Chicago’s
Loop, walk down MichiganAvenue to the Hilton Hotel
(the scene of greatest violence. during the convention) and
rally in Grant Park across the
street. ‘

The organizers applied tothe city for a permit for the
march, but had received no
response four days before the
scheduled demonstration.
According to Chicago Univer-
sity professor of anthropology
Robert Levine, the group plans
to “file suit in Federal court”
if they are not granted a per-mit.”. The . House Un-AmericanActivities Committee has not
forgotten Chicago either. They

-

take up 267 of the present
parking spaces.Facilities Planning has notyet made any allowances for

.the parking needs of the
future. “We don’t have
anything in particular planned
for parking next year,” said
Carroll Mann, director of faci-
lities planning.

If there is no increase in the
number of parking spaces in
the future, there is the possi-
bility that only juniors andseniors will be allowed to have
cars on campus in the future.

have scheduled an investigation
of the demonstration and the
violence, to begin October 1 inWashington, and have sub-
poenaed Yippie founders Jerry
Rubin and Abbie Hoffman and
Mobilization leaders Tom
Hayden and Dave Dellinger to
appear.Rubin, who was served with
his subpoena in the center of a
group of newsmen and stu-
dents . on the University of
California Berkeley campus,
burned it, but said he would go
to Washington anyway “to col-
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Sooners Stop Late Pack Surge

by Joe Lewis
Oklahoma held off a strongfourth quarter Pack surge andthen added an insurance touch-down to take a 28-14 decisionfrom visiting State Saturday

afternoon. .The first act of any footballcontest, the coin toss, may wellIRQQIA,L1|°} ' ~ .

the gamefiir‘even the Oklaho-
ma press expresses verbal con-cern that had the wind beenfavorable to State during thevital second and third periods,things might have been differ-ent.

But, Fate was on the wrongRed and White bench Saturdayas the Sooners won the tossand the first scoring opportu-nity. Record -setting 40attempted passes and 56 offen-

-., - f- “A? _

sive plays from Jack Klebe
could not turn the tide.After the openin ckoff,
the Sooners took the ball 65
yards into the endzone for a
quick 6-0 lead. For the third
straight time this year, State’sopponent missed the try forthe point after.

State started at its own 21,ant to. the 27 and .nunted m

on their first play and AndySolonoski recovered at the 0U
44. Net result: a 29 yard gainfor State.Klebe directed the Pack to
the nine before Oklahoma’s
defense stopped a fourth-down-and-two bid by CharlieBowers one yard short.

The Sooners took over and
drove for another score, with
Steve Owens going in from theone on the second plav of the

Education Bill

WASHINGTON (CPS)—The
higher education package now
ready for final Congressional ‘-approval would extend present
federal programs for threeyears and authorize adoption
of seven ne , innovative
programs.The programs extended,
with some alteration, are the
1965 Higher Education Act,
the 1958 National DefenseEducation Act, and the 1963
Higher Facilities Act.Under provisions of the bill,
federal financial aid could be
denied campus demonstratorswho are convicted of acrime
or who violate a rule if schoolofficials judge the offense
serious and disruptive.Students who borrowmoney under the government’s
guaranteed loan program willpay seven percent interest in-
stead of six if the bill becomeslaw. And the government
would no longer pay half theinterest for qualified students
after nine months beyond grad-uation. The number of teachers

Ch '
lect the expense money HUACwill pay and use it for themovement.” ’He called the
committee members “a bunchof Southern racists with noth-ing better to do” than per-secute students and youngpeople.

Rubin last appeared beforeHUAC in 1966, in connectionwith the Berkeley VietnamDays protest. On that occasionhe wore a revolutionary waruniform to the hearing; thistime he says he may go nude“to show I have nothin tohide.” 3

Campus Crier
The PSAM Council will meet to-morrow at 7:30 pm. in 222 D.H.Hill Library.New Arts tickets may be picked upat the Union Information Center.Tickets are available only to thosewhose name is on the list.The Agri-Life Council will meetThursday, October 3 at 7 pm. inroom 101 Patterson.
The Student Party Convention willmeet tomorrow at 7:30 in 100Harrelson. All members and inter-ested Freshman are urgd to be‘3 present.
The ”Sliculture Education Clubmu meet today at 8 pm. inThom has room 113. All Am-lure ducation students, elpeciaflyPremium. are urged to attend.
Applications for HomecomingQueen will be available at theUnion desk and Office of Studentactiviths in Peel Hall from Monday,October 7 through Thursday, Oct-ober l0 (Deadline-S p.m.). Appliestrons are to be turned in at theUnion desk.

The Amateur Radio Club of Statewill meet on October 1, at 7 pm.in Daniels 322.X] SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY willhold its first meeting of the yearThrusday, October 3 at 7 pm. inKilgore Hall. All members are urpdto attend.
The Agronomy Club will meet to-morrow night at 7 in McKimmonRoom Williams Hall. All students inAgronomy, Crop Science, SoilScience, and Plant Protection areurged to attend.The IEEE Student Branch willmeet today at 7 .m. in Daniels429. Mr. Carl Par er..of the Re-search Triangle lnstitute will speak.The American Society of Mechani-cal Engineers will meet tonight at 7in Broughton 111.The Arnold Air Societ will mon .October 1 at 7 im. in 1°26;Coliseum. _All AFRS’I‘C cadetsinterested in pledging AAS shouldattend. .The Technical Department ofWKNCwillmeettompi'tat7instudio A of WKNC. Job assigr'ments will be made.

Before Congress
in poverty area schools who get
reductions in loan repaymentwould be increased.

Also extended are US.Office of Education programs
for community service, college
libraries, instruction equip-
ment, teacher fellowships,developing institutions, langu-
age and area studies, facilities
construction, and guidance,counseling and testing.

One of the new programs is“Networks for Knowledge,” a.
system for the sharing of insti-tutional resources. Money is
also set aside to provide acollege education for potential
public service employees.Another new program seeks
to strengthen graduate schoolsthat are not considered top-
rank. Funds are allocated forthe purchase of equipment foreducationally-deprived childrenin elementary and secondaryschools anNor services for
disadvantaged students afterthey enroll in college.A law school clinical ex-perience program would beestablished, along with a pro-ject to help schools establishcooperative educational pro-grams.

Another provision of thebill would transfer the UpwardBound program from the Of-fice of Economic Opportunityto the Office of Education,
where it will be combined withthe new projects for disadvan-taged students.

second quarter. Oklahoma’soutstanding quarterback Bob
Warrnack bulled through right
tackle for the two-point con-version.That was all the scOring
action in the first half, but theWolfpack did get off on a 67
yard drive toward pay dirt that
featured a 26-yard pass from
Klebe to wingback Bobby‘ Hall

.. Klebe pass inten‘ded f0: Hallat
the five.

.The third period was a con-
tinuation of the second, with
Gary Yount punting four more
times into the wind and the
Sooners running with that
same wind. However, after
Oklahoma’s third touchdown,
midway the period, State‘s
offense, behind the passing of
Klebe and the protection of
the forward line, began to roll.
Many Oklahoma fans were
looking anxiously at the gigan-
tic American flag blowing over
the south endzone and wonder-
ing if the Sooners could hold
off the Pack after they got thewind at their backs in thefourth period.State got two drives movingin the period, but the first oneran out of steam at State’s 47
after the Wolfpack was called
for a holding penalty at the 0U37 and the second ended at the0U 34 when the Sooners’ JohnTitsworth deflected a Klebeas into the hands of Donimmer.The final period was a wideopen scoring affair as State put14 points on the board andOklahoma added another 7.Early in the period, theWolfpack put together an 84yard drive on 16 plays that putState on the scoreboard and

blocked what had long ap-
peared 'to be the first shut-outsuffered by State in over three
years.Jim Hardin toted a Klebepass in from the five on a play .
that covered nine yards. Thedrive featured consistent shortgains both passing and rushingwith Klebe twice completing
passes on third down, situations, ....

i. m a

YRC Presents

Four Pages This Issue

vital fourth and one situationat the 17.
Oklahoma responded withan insurance tally. State then

came back with an 83 yard
drive, this time requiring 17plays that ended with six
points when Hall carried inKlebe's second ' scoring pass
from 15 yards out. GeraldWarren converted after~ both

Dr. John East
Dr. John East, Republicancandidate for Secretary ofState of North Carolina, willspeak to the Young RepublicanClub at its first meeting of theyear in the Union theater at 8pm Wednesday.
His opponent, the incum-bent Thad Eure, has held theoffice since 1935 and likes todescribe himself as “the oldestrat in the Democratic barn."Dr. East is a professor ofpolitical science at East Caro-lina, and former two-time can-didate for Congress. In thesecampaigns he drew signifi-cantly more votes than pre-vious Republican candidates in

spite of having been paralyzedby polio during the KoreanWar.
The topic of the speech,which the public is invited toattend, will be “Why it’s timefor a change in North Caro-lina,"

The talk will be the first in aseries of three scheduled by theYRC by major North Carolina
candidates. The second will bean appearance by Fred Steele,fourth district candidate forcongress, on October 9.

The third, scheduled forOctober 23, will be by BobSomers, candidate for the
United States Senate.

According to Dan Spoon,
chairman of the campus YRC,these talks will provide anopportunity for students andfaculty to become more fami-liar with the candidates curren-tly seeking office.Everyone should take thisopportunity to become moreaware of the issues before. deci-ding how to vote in the comingelection. The YRC is proud
that these busy men have con-sented to appear here.”A question and answer ses-sion will follow the talk.

Reporter’s First Experience

Covering Student Government
This story is the first im-pressions of one of TheTechnician 's new staff writers.He is a sophomore and hasheard of Student Government.However, last Wednesday wasthe first time he had ever seenthe body.
Wow! You should have been

there. Where? The Student
Government meeting, of
course!The speaker’s table with the
officers and microphones faced
a room full of long tables
arranged in a semi-circle. Ta-
bles were full of neatly suited
Senators. The press table was
placed behind the semi-circle.
The Union ballroom was the

site of the meeting. ‘
Actually it wasn‘t such a big

deal, but it was my first look at
$0 in operation. Having no
idea what would take place, I
was mildly curious to see the
hard-working, sometimes con-
troversial group.

Having made no notes, lam
able to remember two items of
business. The first was deliver-
ed by Bernard Keele, Chairman
of the University Traffic Com-
mittee. The speech was a list of
recommendations, including
detecting moving violations
and parking problems.

The second piece of busi-
ness stuck in my mind because
of its humor. Senator Jim

Harris, a senior in PSAM, del-
ivered a small speech lamenting
the fact that the NCSrmono-
gram at the end of Riddick
Stadium had been destroyed
during construction of the new
parking lot. He was serious in
his complaints, but the room
took on the atmosphere of a
joke.

A small piece of stone was
displayed. It was “the remain-
ing piece of the monogram."

The meeting was interesting
at times, but on the whole it
was dull and uninspiring. Per-
haps the next meeting on Octo-
ber 2nd. will be more colorful.

John Bradford

OklahomaTripWas Exciting
by Art PadilhThere was a big crowd on‘hand Friday morning at the\Raleigh-Durham airport.Most of the people therefame to wash lthe State footballeam goo uck a 'nst theSooners. A little rain luck

(khhom's sta- tailback
firedll‘imthegame.e lib (SS), and Ron Carpenter

should have been wished. May-be another 15 minutes shouldhave been played. Regardless,it was a fine game, and theWolfpack displayed in front of55,600 fans their ability not togive up. Many people at thegame were amazed at how the

Andy Solonood'rvifi‘l). Attovlrudton‘ (74), Steve Dbcom ($2), '
(70) combine to stop the explodve runnrl

Pack held together even after
going into the final period 21
points down. ‘

The plane ride to Oklahoma
City was quite enjoyable. Many
Wolfpackers were along. Even
Coach Edwards was enjoying a
quiet snooze down in front of

pt‘oroneofhhn-ny

(photoby Mess!) .members.

the lane.e pilot came on the loud-speaker as the D08, cruisedover Tennessee. He said the.boys from the Atlanta towerhad asked him whether wewould win. He told them wewould "shellac them.” A mildroar followed his announce-ment,
Another not-so-mild roarwas heard as Ed, the pilot,pointed out the liberty Bowl.
Will Rogers World Airport isnot the biggest in the world. As ‘a matter of fact, it is one of thesmallest around. Nevertheless,they managed to make us waitfor the baggage, in air-condi-tioned busies, for 32 minutes.The trip to the motel wasalmost as good as the air ride.Oklahoma is flat. They lavemillions and millions of acresof land there. We still can'tfigure out why they bunch uptheir11.3% like they do. May-ort ’rexim‘m°. They arefriendly, though. ”L 3And rich." too. Everywherethere are oil wells. They even'have one under the CapitolBuilding. That’s to insureproper lubrication of the poli-ticians, said John Pate, one ofour more witty Wolfpack ,Club
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No “Columbia” Here

A poll taken by this newspaper indicates
that our student body, as well as our
facultywis basically moderate in its political
and ideological leanings.

Even so. there. is a sizeable liberal faction
at State, one which is sensitive to the
problems and grievences of campus activists
all over the country. This group will
probably grow in number and strength as
the University continues its trend toward
cosmopolitanism. In the past, State has
been largely comprised of North Carolina
residents—and therefore, conservatives and
moderates. More and more fanatic" twig.
rudbbd ”xv... -_~dlllflbllt. . . , s ‘
Many conservative students and

observers of State look upon this trend
with fear and suspicion. They feel the
influx of hippies, yankees, foreigners, and
the like constitutes the beginning of a
communist takeover of the University.

We disagree. The sort of rebellion that
engulfed Columbia University is impossible
at State. The incidents which plagued UC at
Berkley are equally improbable here.

Why? Not so much because of the
nature of our student body—we have just
pointed out that it is-undergoing a gradual
liberalization. Instead it is the nature of the
State administration that will maintain
harmony on campus for many .years to
come.

The men in Peele and Holladay are
basically liberal, especially in comparison
with officials at nearby colleges. They are
very sensitive to the desires, problems, and
ideas of students.

There are, of course, persons and
incidents which provide exception to this
trend. They are few.

Both student organizations. and
individuals have usually been able to make
their wishesknown to and considered by
the admisintration. Student Government
Legislature can usually expect any
recomendation it passes to be examined
and, in most cases, instituted by the
University’s officials. Pass-fail courses, the
cafeteria boycott, better lighting for
parking lots, and posting of grades by
student number only are a few examples.

More and more students are being seated
on vital University committees. Even the
Course and Curriculum Committee, the
most important academic policy group on
campus, will probably have a student
member by the end of the year.
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Other committees, such as Cafeteria
Advisory, Traffic, Buildings and Grounds,
Campus Stores, Athletics, and others,
already have voting student members.

But the administration, in addition to
being receptive to student ideas, is quite
liberal in its own right. 3

Note, for example, the extension of the
women’s curfew to two o’clock. This is as
much as the great majority of coeds ever
wanted. In fact, some of the girls were
quite satisfied with the more restrictive
hours. '

a' ' manilv' ., $—-’»- —...'~'*~'"~ '1 (vial
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Caldwell. Operating in the heart of Carolina
“Klan Country”, this‘man has gone the
second mile in advocating racial fairness.
He has ordered that any landlord
practicing discrimination be stricken from
the University list of available housing. His
remarks at the death of Dr. Martin Luther
King were fitting tribute. But most
noteworthy is his policy of emplying
Negros at State. It’might best be called
"reverse discrimination.”

The Chancellor has instructed the
Personnel Office to go out of its way to
hire blacks. When two applicants—one
white and one black—are up for a position
and their qualifications are equal, the
Negro will be hired.

There are other examples, but the trend
is obvious. . . State students will never have
just cause to riot or claim unfair treatment
as long as our administration maintains its
current tack.
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To the Editor:

N. C. State, . with all its grandeur, can becompletely bewildering to the’incoming freshman.This was my case as I entered this great institution
of higher learning; however, hidden in the strain ofglamour, there are certain most undesireable ele-
ments. In my opinion, the fraternity-as a whole—is a great segment of university life, but the rightfraternity to investigate is an irriportant decision. I
thought that I had made a wonderful choice as towhich fraternity I wished to belong to, if accepted.

My first Wednesday night at State was indeed a
grand experience, or so I thought. Rush week‘ fivjted tn inn-la1-0:! Fa-- Inrs)\l ,nn‘c raav‘o- ‘..su-

imam-n. ,
grew. A member of he fraternity asked em to
come to a “get-together” on the following Friday
night. Since the fraternity is some eight miles off
campus, I gladly accepted transportation to and
from the party. More was to come. Another
member invited me to a fraternity dance and party
on Saturday night, and he was even “gracious”
enough to provide me with the name of a St.
Mary’s femme fatale to whom I could call and
arrange for a date to the party. Again transpor-
tation was to be provided. I was more than just
pleased, but all this was to change.

Friday night came. I was to be picked up at 5
pm. I was still sitting in my room at six. I called
the fraternity, assuming that they had made a
natural mistake. A member of the “frat" apoli-
gized, and said he would send someone over
immediately. By 8 p.m., I intellectually deduced
that l was forgotten.~l was upset, but far from my
forthcoming displeasure. My spirits were lifted
Saturday when State slaughtered, mauled, and
mutilated the “football team”from the institution
at Chapel Hill, but my joy was to soon end. Eight
o’clock was the time that I was to be picked up
Saturday night. I had arranged the date with the

SELF WITH THE N
DEAN OF women 3,3,
'TD‘FIGHT 'THE ‘ I .
FDRBES 0F til” ' '2'

evu. AT menu. a! \
DNEEVENING wDNDERcDED SPO
THE DANGER SIGNAL BEING FLASHED
HlGl—l IN THESKIES OVER CAMPUS!

FLYING HIGH IN THE SKIES
OVER RAKE'GH, WONDER comSOON S‘PO'TS ’THE TROUBLE

a

AH HA! IT'S”
‘q

J .

young lady from St. Mary’s, and was anticipatmg a
wonderful night. By 8:45 p.m., I was still sitting in
my room. I called the Delta Sigma Phi house again.
When I explained my situation to a “brother” he
came out with the original statement of “Oh, My
God!”; however, he said it was too late to send
anyone. He said he would have someone get in
touch with me on Sunday and explain and
apologize. F‘agreed, hesitantly. I called the girl at
St. Mary‘s and explained, and since she sounded
fairly nice, I made a date with her for Sunday
afternoon, of my own accord. Sunday wasn’t

,4 1,1311le Vanna .Man

bauors Note: this euuuruu Wits taken
from The Raleigh Times of Thursday,
September 26, I968.

‘ The lonely youngman who cried out
against his country in Federal Court here
yesterday (Wednesday) as he was sentenced
to prison for refusing induction into the
Army may have been serving our country
better with his frantic words than we
realize.

It is hard to understand what he is _
saying. He objected to the jury which
convicted him, saying he was “to have been
tried by a jury of my peers. That’s a
laugh. . .Where are the young people, the
black militants, the dissenters? These are
my peers. ..(This jury included) a city
councilman, a fatcat businessman and some
learned professional idiots.”

His bitterness is understandable. But, he
didn’t want a jury of his peers to pass
judgment on him, he wanted a jury of
people completely in sympathy with his

I I ,

by William G. Allen
The Democratic Convention, circus, de-

bacle, or whatever, remains to be a much
cussed and discussed topic with only heat
and very little light having been added to it.
The visual news media covered the tragedy
in much the same fashion that they cover
the war in Vietnam—always emphasizing
the pains of the underdog and the cruelties
perpetrated against them. Perhaps part of
the reason for this is because reporters
often mix in with the demonstrators and

‘ — :35: the brawl and expect
‘ " to emerge untouched.

.- In this instance, few
newsmen had sagacity

, . to realize or be con-
. cemed with the fact
that their weakness

: for sensationalism was
promoting, or perhaps
was the main catalyst
for the hostilities that

took place. Many films were widely
distributed showing the police swinging
billy clubs and beating the demonstrators.
Few films showed the Viet Cong flag being
raised or the American flag being stomped
and spat upon. Much was made of police
brutality, but little was said of the woman
who tried to prevent the Yippies from
raising the communist flag and was con-

,f"

Allen

New York—Opinions in foreign publications on
Presidental candidates Nixon and Humphrey are as
probing as the many divergent views printed in the
United States.

That neither nominee is exciting is reverberat-
ing hurrahs abroad is revealed by five pages of
excerpts from articles printed all over the world
appearing in the “Talk of the World” section of
ATLAS magazine for October.

The following are a few of these appraisals from
afar on the two opponents as they move through
closing weeks of bag-punching and shadow-boxing.

Le Mond of Paris sees in Nixon and Humphrey
a choice for American voters “between the. plague
and cholera," and observes about American voters:
“whether Republican or Democratic, most Amer-
icans are totally frightened-by the Blacks, the
general crisis, the students, Latin America,,their
own civilization. The fear has crystallized into a
kind of militant mediocrity.” .

The Economist of London suggests that “per

sequently beaten to the ground. Few news-
men showed the police officer who was hit
in the head by a cement block with a nail
in it or the cans of urine among other
articles being thrown from the windows on
McCarthy’s floor of the hotel.

Rebel apologists like Tom Wicker of the
New York Times reported that America’s
youth were being beaten in the streets. This
kind of statement is certainly open to
question, depending on whether one con-
siders the rioters—many of whom were
merely social renegades—to be representa-
tive of America’s youth. No one denied the
right of assembly and peaceful protest to
these demonstrators. However, in the light
of the prior warning by the FBI that the
leaders of the peace march were planning a
riot for the purpose of gaining world
attention and giving to the North Viet-
namese aid in their Paris talks, as well as
the fact that over 70% of those arrested
were from out of state—most of them
vagrants at that, one must question the
nobleness of this group, their cause, and
the press’ adamant portrayal of them as
“America’s youth.”

Mayor Daley of Chicago reported that
the lives of all the major Democratic
candidates, as well as his own, had been
threatened on several occasions prior to the
convention’s opening. Vice President

A Choice Between The Plague A nd Qholera

Foreigners Hol‘dMDim View Of

haps Richard Nixon and Hubert Humphrey are not
the best men in America, perhaps they lack
popular appeal. But they are both reputable,
intelligent men...It is easy to imagine an ideal
President of the United States who could unite his
country and lead the world. But so far he has not
materialized this year. The Americans and every-
one else must try to manage with the men they
have.” .

Augusto Guerriero, veteran observer of Milan’s
Corriere della Sera, says “Nixon’s insincerity—that
is, his characteristic of talking one way in public
and another way in political huddles behind closed
doors— is the measure of his mediocrity. But his
Democratic adversary is probably worth little
more. At times Humphrey, with tears in his eyes
has no intention of ‘repudiating his party’s and his
President’s record;’ at other times he makes
statements not unlike those of the pacifist
McCarthy...”r _

Daniel Passent of the party-line Warsaw
Polityka “cams that manganese!!! be sawed

Humphrey had to be flown to the conven-
tion by helicopter to avoid severe security
problems, and the President of the United
States was warned by his secret service that
his life would be in jeopardy if he went to
Chicago at all. Out of this chaos and
turmoil, there were no fatalities, no one
was-shot, and only 26 of those demonstra-
tors arrested required hospitalization. All
events considered, this was indeed miracu-
lous. The fact that the police followed the
Kerner Commission’s suggestions and used
only night sticks and tear‘ gas is commen-
dable. Those who raised the Viet Cong and
stomped the American flag, screaming
“capital police, capital brutality,” should
have been among the demonstrators in
Prague, who saw their companions crushed
beneath Soviet tanks. That is brutality!

The tragedy is that the majority of the
domonstrators could be not be distin-
guished from the disgusting few who led
the riot. Consequently, during the panic,
many who harbored no foul intentions
were roughed up by the police, and, in
some cases, arrested. No one condones even
accidental police abuses, but everyone must
recognize the awesome responsibility that
these men shouldered, and the circum-
stances under which they operated, lest we
relive a third senseless assassination in
1968.

of Humphrey, and gives an appraisal of Nixon
which says that “Nixon is not soft. In life and in
politics he is aggressive and unyielding. But stub-
bornness, which is admirable in life is a drawback
in politics. Had he had that one iota of luck in
1960 and won the election, we surely would have
seen the invasion of Cuba, and who knows maybe
even an atomic bomb in Vietnam. The secret of
Nixon’s eternal youth is simple. He views do not
age— he has none. He has made thousands of
speeches, but he has never said a-thing...”

Peregrine Worsthorne of the London Sunday
Telegram says, “Nixon remains as he has always
been, thoroughly second rate, neither hateable nor
lovable, niether very good nor very bad, a routine
mediocrity with a higher than average knack for
flaking political blunders, the latest of which may
well be his sensationally uninspired choice of a
running mate. .

1e Nouveau Journal of Paris finds that the

OPINION
exactly Christmas, either. The “frat” never called
or came to explain. I walked to St. Mary’s
(walking is the freshrnan’s most luxurious mode of
travel). For God’s sake; would you believe that l
was stood up? I believe it, and so do my feet? I
may never walk again.

The extent of my agravation is unprintable, but
I know that it is my duty to warn those who are
expecting a big weekend at Delta Sima Phi.

Michael ,3- Kiser

’e Fry

This is the basic weakness of his whole
revolt against his country. He is saying that
if his country won’t go completely his way,
that his country is wrong and he will go his
way regardless of what his country does or
says. He is, in effect, seeking a very simple
solution to a very complex problem. Such
seeking of easy solutions is natural. George
Wallace is appealing to those who would
find an easy solution to the agony through
which this country is now passing in its
efforts to see that all its citizens have equal
opportunity. Those who blame all our
troubles on communists behind every bush
are seeking such easy solutions. Those
young people who storm the offices of
college administrators are seeking
soulutions quickly when they aren’t willing
to face the grinding demands of college
years to find the solutions they’ll never
find in their disorders. Those who shout
law and order are seeking in those shouts to
find solutions without working for them.
Those who engage in witch hunts are
seeking simple .scapegoats instead of
seeking out hard-to-find solutions.

But, if we other Americans dismiss this
angry young man as just another nut and
don’t see his willingness to go to jail for
what he believes, we, too, will be guilty of
seeking an easy solution. This young man
believes our country is wrong in her course
in Vietnam. If we refuse to consider the
possibility that' we indeed are wrong, we
will be doing ourselves and our country a
disservice. .

There is growing discontent in America
because of the course we have followed and
are following in Vietnam. That course will
have great influence on the way the
presidential election goes. If we refuse to
pay any attention to :this dissent, we will be
turning our backs on history.

Once, Oliver Cromwell was preparing to
lead two regiments of stubborn Scots in
battle, regiments which were quarreling
with each other. He called them together
and reminded them: “By the mercies of
Christ, think that you may be wrong.”

Yesterday, in effect, this lonely young
man in our Federal court was reminding us
to remember that we may be wrong. The
least we can do is to think about whether
we are wrong or whether we are right.

Then, Judge Learned Hand, one of the
real ornaments of the American bench,
once said that “the spirit of liberty is the
spirit that is not too sure that it is right.”

This young man in Federal court could
have been reminding us that we must not
be too sure that we are right.

or"

Election
Democratic Party, “but the contrast between
Kennedy represented and what can be expected
from the old warhorse, Humphrey, is much more
likely to cause disappointment and regret than
enthusiasm for the nominee... The Democratic
party, headed by Humphrey, appeares the worst
suited to give the positive answers.”

From Munich’s Suddeutsche Zeitung comes the
observation that when “Humphrey finally con-
demned the Soviet . Army invasion. of
Czechoslovikia and in the same breath promised to
build the cathedral of peace with the East, he was
simply echoing in empty words the uncertainty
prevailing in the White House.”

And Radio Hanoi regards the election as a
threat to its homeland, saying “it is clear that be it
the elephant or the donkey, they. are both of the
same feather, and it is equally clear that. be they
of the Democratic or Republican party, if the US.
rulers refuse to give up their dark design of in-
vading our country, they will suffer ignominious

91429310410ijer .still floats, over the iwnlefeatsfi" .
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I thought that after four years of college I had seen all the

problems one faces when starting new courses. I‘ve cussed the
drop-add period and the crowded Student Supply Store more
often than I care to think about, but alas, there was one dilemma
I hadn't faced.

Last week I reported for my first Golf class in the gymn. The
usual introductory remarks were proceding quite smoothly until
the ipstructor (a lady) addressed some cements to the coeds in
th€class.

“Girls," she said, “We‘re going to have to have a frank
discussion about what you wear in this class. You boys don‘t
have to listem to this.“ ‘

“These short skirts just won’t do. You see, when you lean
over to pick up balls while you‘re pntting....well you know what
Imean."“That would just give the boys a chance to make fun of you.
Now I don’t want to be like a mother,but I know that if] hada
girl, I wouldn‘t want her whisteled at in a PE. Class.”

The fellow next to me admitted that “it might ruin my
me."ga The instructor continued, “But make sure, girls, that you

wear something you can swing in."
The other sounded pretty swinging to me.

**¥#***#*

Someone who wants a dog— please, help me!
This summer I decided that after years ofwantinga pooch of

my own, that I would get on, the easiest and cheapest way. Afterlooking around a bit I found that the SPCA in town has some
good mutts, all of which are free... so I called.
Vygnm onJ‘I-v-L -‘ ‘ ‘I:.. «Lemon! .. Lt

VJ
The name was Mrs. Jesse Helms, who I immediately

recognized as the wife of TV Channel 5‘s executive who reads
that station’s daily editorial comments. Now the reader may
recall that last year the Technician carried an article by then
managing editor Pete Burkhimer lashing out at Mr. Helms‘s
editorial stand on college students.

Pete was one of my room mates and carried me over to the
Helms’s home to see the dog.

As you might imagine, things were pretty tense when I
introduced the two because Mr. Helms obviously recognized
Pete’s name.

Well, I immediately fell in love with the Helm‘s pooch and
decided to take her home on the spot.

The animal being female, I decided to name her Jesse Belle in
honor of her famous first master and the two of us got along
fabulously.

Unfortunately, hoWever, my five roomates didn’t share my
love for man’s best friend and they were quite glad to see Pete
and I move into a separate apartment this fall.

Only now poor Jesse Belle is leading a dog’s life. Where we
live, she must stay cooped up on the back proch while we’re at
class and even then I don’t really have time to let her run free
enough.

I thought about giving her to my younger brother, but my
parants put a stop to that idea right quick (there’s already a cat at
home).

And to add to my woes, I’m not really sure if the landlord
allows pets...and I’m in no hurry to find out.
My story reminds me ofthe tales I’ve heard about guys trying

to keep pets in the dorm secretly. ’ "
George Panton tells me that some poor fellow tried to keep a

python under his bed in Lee one year and somehow the serpent
got loose.

TO- the dismay ofmany dorm rats the snake was visiting other
rooms by way of the transom. Pandemonium, I understand,
prevailed.

Also, I recall that on Sullivan resident a year or so ago triedunsuccessfully to keep a pet hamster in his room. Unfortunatelythe poor animal got into the dorm’s heatingsystem and the nexttmorbréilrlig some guy in the next suite woke up with a hampster' on18 y.
So I guess my problem could be worse, but that doesn'tchange my desrre to give poor Jesse a home. If you’re interested,give me a call at the Technician office.
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Steaks, Fire and Fun At Union

by Jewel Kaiserlik
Have you heard? ‘It’s a new

idea, thought up this summer

by Billy Dalrymple, food ser-
vices director of the Union,called Burn Your Own SteakNight.About 10 grills are set out

by Bob Spann
Tired of taking courses in

the same buildings year after
year?

Is the machine shop atmo-
sphere of learning at State
cramping your style?

If this is the case, the only
solution is a partial change of
atmosphere provided by taking
excahnge courses at other
Raleigh schools. State students
are now eligible to take any
courses offered at Merideth,
Shaw, or Saint Augustines.

All three schools have consi-
derably smaller exrollments
than State does. Aside fromthe obvious differences in their
respective student bodies, the
mere fact that these schools are
small creates an entirely differ-
ent learning atmosphere. Thehustle-bustle of State makes
our campus seem to be anextension of Hillsborough
Street. Even during times when
large numbers of students are
in class, it seems that there are
always people going some-
where or doing something.

In direct contrast to state’s
rushed atmosphere, it the rela-
tive peacefulness at Merideth
ans Saint Augustines. Both
campuses seem quiet and al-
most secluded from the city of
Raleigh. Grassy areas abound.............................................................................................................................................................................................

n..'_.._..'“,- '5.
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and, even though their cam-
puses are smaller than State’s,
they seem more spacious andless clutteredwith buildings.

Meredith perhaps offers themost pleasant change ofscenery to the majority of
State students for the obviousreason that it is an all-girlsschool. However, the differ-ences run deeper than simple
differences in male-femaleratios at the two institutions.With its long drive, expansivelawns, and horse grazing areas,Merdith immediately remainsone of Gone With The WindTata, Mint Julips on the lawn
and Southern Belles. The stu-
dents walk to class single ordouble file almost always stay-ing on the sidewalks andkeeping to the right. Nary acigarette is seen in a girl‘s handas she walks to class and mintjulips are verboten.

Although attending classes
at Meredith may seen to be aparadise; the reality of beingthe only male in the class in
strangely Uncomfortable. How-ever once the class begins, itbecomes almost identical to
college .classes everywhere. In
one class State students maytake at Meredith, Geography,the only real distinction in
teaching methods is the fact

train
Raleigh‘s Newest and Finest Tavern

405 Daniels Street - - Cameron Village -
LUNCH ——

Raleigh
DINNER

Favorite Beverages
entertainment'nightly-no ‘oover Mon.-Tues.-Wednesday.

"The nicest place in town to bring you girl. . .or meet one”
STUDENTS— PRESENT ID CARDS AND RECIEVE
SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD GOOD BETWEEN

2 p.m. and 8 DJ“-
St. Mary's and Meredith Girls permitted here....,:-:=::r.::::zzs::5:zeze2:e:93éassesses:22::2222522232255::::::::::-------9991:2222:::::::::E:E.
Corey Enterprises Presents

The Hottest Collegiant Attraction '
In The World In Their Only
Appearance In This Area

This Year '

in front of the snack bar every
Tuesday night from 5 to 7.
Seasoning and steaks are pro-
vided and the cremation

' s.A 7-02. strip steak sells for
$1.30, a 10-02. rib steak for .
$1.60; The price includes a
baked potato and butter, salad
and dressing, garlic bread and
iced tea.And for the novice someone
is always ready to help with
the cooking if you aren’t verytalented. .

Other specials provided by
the Union are spaghetti dinners

that the instructors asked more
questions of the class than the
average State instructor does.

Saint Augustine’s Collegewould appear to offer the
greatest change of enviroment
to the average State student
(white). While traveling to
classes at Saint Augustines,almost any image of what toexpect can be conjured in one‘s
minds. However the odds are
that they will all be wrong.In actuallity, Saint
Augustine‘s resembles thous-ands of small, calm, coed:
ucatinal colleges. Wtih a liberalsprinking of ivy, the campus
and its atmosphere could be
found just as easily in New
England as in Raleigh.

Classes at Saint Augustine’sate little different from those
at State. In one course open to
State students, Afro-Americans
in the United States, thegreatest difference wat what it
presented a completely new
intrepretation and outlook on
history.

State students have been
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Wednesday nights and varying
dinners such as chicken or fishMonday nights, both for $.90
for all you can eat.

The Steak Night, however,is the most popular specialnight at the Union. One stu-dent remarked that it was goodif you could cook; if not, youreally did get burned steak, butat that price it was worth it.
Everyone thought it was a
good idea, so if you missed it
last Tuesday, be sure to go

ill “l'wb"_U0ul Over 4.1!) v “any. .. ,.%DU&5."'0

able to“ take courses atMeredith since the spring se-
mester of last year. That sameyear students from Shaw
anSaint Augistines were takingcourses at State. This fall isthe first time that State
students have been able to take
courses at Shaw .and SaintAugistines. Anyone wishingrtotake a course at any one ofthese three schools may sign upfor it duritn theiregular pre-reg-istration period. There are noextra fees for taking courses atanother school with the excep-tion of horse-back-riding andsome applied music courses atMeredith, for which Meredith
students must pay extra fees.At present, State has enter-ed a consortium with the fiveother Raleigh colleges tostudey mutual exchange pro-grams. The six schools have agrant towards this project andhope to develop not onlyeducational programs but alsowork towards some coordina- , ,tion of student activities."
Basically, we will try to do

45““- metric
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SUN. Oct. 6
TWO SHOWS
7:00 and 9:15
in concert

. in person
Raleifli

Memorial
Auditorium

Motown’s
Greatest
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Your Lev 'Ii

TEMPTATIONS
Mywfiirl—Don't Look Back—Y ’ veryth'I wish It Would Rain—Get Regudr—Efgass Rating”

The MARVELETI‘ES

Record 851

Here I Am Baby—When YOu're Young' And In L8veMy Baby Must Be A Magacian-Don't Mess With em
ALI. SEATS RESERVED-$5. $4. and as
Tickets available at Theims Record Shop in Raleifli,

In Raleidi, Durham and Chapel Hill‘

I ‘THE CROWD PLEASER’
FRIED CHICKEN BUFFET

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Monday and Tuesday nights——5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Includes a. variety of SEVEN salads and
vegea
vegetables——Hot bread——coffee or terse—Desert

‘ . ALL FOR ONLY $1.50
so LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME To THE

HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN
RALEIGH AND GARNER

a
Aide from the buffet, We have a varied

selection of

I FRESH SEA FOODS AND
. CHAR—BROILED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

- the Technician

tomorrow night. .It will continue as long asenough students keep coming.
LOOKFORTHE RESTAURANT WITHTHE BRIGHTBLUE ROOFChinese Lessons

Beginning Chinese will betaught free of charge beginningtomorrow in room 235 Harrel-son. The sessions will be heldTuesdays and Thursdays; Be-ginning Chinesel will be taughtat 7:00, and the second-levelcourse at 9 p.m. BeginningChinese II is a continuation ofthe first course

!

aswellasTheBurgerBanquet,The

’ROMAROUNDTHEWORLD ApattiesmakethesceneinallSpanish, ,OurOwnandKiddieburgers.Try'emall 'IoNALHOUSEo/PANCAKESTS,

C 5

THEINT;
things together that we can't
do individually," stated Dr.
Nash N. Winstead, assistant
provost

The my restricitions placed
on this program are- that the
students advisor and dean must
approve of the course and that
no quality points, only hours

bar-broiledchoice renchandSwissB PattyMeltInternaticHAMBUROERS C F
will be awarded for the course
(the same as a pass-fail course).
Also the same course can not .. of KIIbe vaIlable at State. Horticu um, cjub.

NORTH HILLSflaw WW'd SHOPPINGCENTER
£0th giills finals Cliilnusc

OPEN 5 PM—‘I 1 :30 PM MON—SAT
CLOSED SUNDAYS

APPLE CIDER-$1.50 per pllon
sale Mon—Fri, 4-6 p.m.

featuring
CHARCOAL STEAKS

11 AM—‘IIPM
gfiasig’atv gKrsiaurant & mantra
11 AM—‘ll PM ° LOCATED IN EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Located beside heater
Don Bob. Dave. EarlWelcome You
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rachel.
radial

——Technioolor——
Features :at 1:30. 3: IO,

5, 7, and 9 p.m.
g

, STARTS
WW -_ m... WEDNESDAY
STATE STUDENT SPECIAL
-——GOOD FOR ”RACHEL RACHEL" ONLY——-

$1

_' temmne a new pvnner' .eIn movits'

‘ This Coupon and will admit anySTATE STUDENT

Worth 351%; (flap aRuumsi‘é’A‘S'SAOS

20 pllons or more, $1.25/gal. OnBasementre Hall. Sponsored by
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8 “NANCE ATHLETICS EXTERNALAFFAIRS ii. . - 9 Don White Chairman Frank Hand, Chairman Dick McCaskill, Chairman
re lty Ga Bob Osborne Larry Jordan Eric Moore

, P Bob Ham Tom Dimmock Rick RiceDelron Shirley ‘ Jim Hoffman Oedies Williams .
This could be a good year for Student Alvan Donnan " Hall Miller Woody Huntley,ex.officm

Government; however, it will have to show some A.M.Salehuddih 80b MFLea" Jim Hobbs,ex Offic‘o
reforms over its sometime comic showings of the Lennie Byers Pete mes
past. " “m Deutseh'e ACADEMICS GOVERNMEEIIT' 'Last year the SG legislative meetings were marked AUXILIARY SERVICE Bob Upchurch, Chairman 33313:?“ ”man
.by a lack of parlrmentary procedure on the part of J. F Ch . 8 Jim Lee Michael Cuddy
the senators. Past legislatures have been remembered 1:11.: [3:318 mm" Jim Binkley Ray Brinkley .
not for their legislative accomplishments but for James Crawford Gay Jividen Patricia Briggs .
senators playing cards on the floor and a senator , David Brown SPeigmsugg Larry Hancock
eating a Big Barney. Also much of the time the ' ' 3' 7 _ , £3 .1, f... SamBays Maynard Ernest Andy Barker
legislature is meeting is spent debating trivial and ' .. , . ‘ ' -~ Pity Walter EMiéileGlgggirlrllgtnon john Ayers
unimportant questions. 86 President Wes McClure receives a iece of the mono once at the o n Brie] Iarr Lovell

““3 ye” 55 “as capable leede‘ei “eweverr they entrance to Riddick’Stadium. Sell“: Jim Harrie retreivedgatrb‘e chunk after the filgfi'efl Regil/ra Whitfield 5,1333%“ ,may have already made a mistake which wrll cost the me had been destroyed w ”W . speech at Wednesday’s SG Milt e -“mP CY Be d Ke l »
body the respect it deserves from the student body. depleting the am“ of the monogam. (Photo by Overmen) COMMUNICATIONS AND DelaII‘Iaerlrvine e .
last Wednesday night SG heard on first reading a bill , . ' Pro INFORMATION Rodney Brogman
calling for an amendment to the SG Constitution. mm Jim “misicmi’man Steve Mullinix
The amendment would allow for a restructuring Of 33117 Taylor Wain Barber
the legislative committee system which has been . WHEREAS: The Agromed‘ has Men?“ SC“? Glenn Friedman
outdated for years. The only problem is that SC is rt a e ntere been a thing of beauty and.“ Wheat“! Steve Laton ,
proceding as if the amendment has already been joy f0!e_V°f only ‘0 the P'eVall’ ”glhflag‘w“ Charles Dinkel ,
passed in a student referendum. It has abolished all of mg gem” Class, and Gregbtolt .3 Graham Ricks
its old committees and has temporairly appointed its

.. members to the new committees which are not yet
legal because they are still unconsfltutional.

The plot in this story thickens when the proposed
constitutional referendum bill is sent to one of thevet il|~~—‘ ammitteoc that ---'~“ It hp 1,...4 “Jim

best interest 'ot ‘tne etc...arlit'y or mu..-”
GOvernnient. Apparently the Old Constitution has no
meaning and Student Government can change it
without consulting the wishes of the student body.

It is time for SC to come Off Vaudeville stage
and become an effective and forceful legislative body.
This can only be done if the legislative reforms are
carried out under the existing constitution. If the
needed reforms are not carried out in a legal manner,
SG may find itself before the Honor Code Board
trying to defend its questionable acts. GHP

Aritsts may submit paint-tings in any media, prints,drawings and sculpture in the
31st annual North Carolina
Artists Exhibition, Ben F.
Williams, general curator of themm..- ,,

IL!
- The ‘la’ date for receivingentry blanks, entry fees andworks is November 12 and thejudging will be held November14 and 15. The opening of theexhibition, which is co-spon-sored by the N. C. State ArtSociety, is December 8th at theMuseum.

Each artist may enter amaximum of two originalworks in the categories of

painting, prints and drawings,
and sculpture, but the total
maximum allowed from an
artist is three works, Williamssaid. Work entered in previous
N. C. Artists Exhibitions or

The jury—composed ur
Chapman Kelley of Dallas,Texas, Charles Hinman Of New
York, and David W. Scott of
Washington, D.»C.—will select awork for First Purchase Award
as well as three other purchase
awards and three honorable
mentions. Amounts of the
purchase awards will be
announced later, Williams said.Winners of purchase awards

and honorable mentions will be
invited by the Museum to
participate in a group show of
their work which will be held
in the spring of I969.

The exhibition is open to

I" r.»efding OCtOBeI', [900, 01'
for any period Of five years.‘

The exhibition will includean invitations section of works
by state artists,,Williams said.
On the basis of participation in
recent N. C. Artists Exhibi-
tions, artists are being invited
to submit one work that will
be included in the exhibition
and will be eligible to receiveawards given by the jury.

WHEREAS: Many underclass-
men feel that they are being
slighted and that the Agromeck
should be a yearbook for the
whole student body,

matter.
THEREFORE be it resolvedthat The NC. State legislature
initiate a referendum duringthe fall election of 1968 to
determine student support for
the pictures of Underclassmen,
and That possible suggestions
for the financing of the
pictures be included in the
referendum.

Our blazer in blue . . . the
sportcoot traditionally ac-
cepted as correct and up-
propriote for most business
and social occasions.

A Resolution TO Revise The Committee System Of The Student Government
WHEREAS, the purpose of standing committees is to facilitate theworking of the student legislature and,
WHEREAS, the seven committees named in the By-Laws of theConsititution are no longer applicable as divisions of legislative concern,and do not contribute to the effectiveness and efficiency of the body,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 1. Article I, Section 4 of theRevised By-Laws of the Student Government of North Carolina StateUniversity at Raleigh, be deleted and the following Sections 4 and 5 beinserted:Section 4. General Functions and Responsibilities of Commit-tees- Standing Committees shall be responsible for preparing andconsidering legislation. This will be facilitated through investigationsand/or hearings within their designated areas of concern.
Section 5. Committee Titles and Areas of Concern A. Athletics— Thecommittee on Athletics shall be responsible for formul-ating policies and statements concerning: intercollegiateathletics, intramural athletics, athletic clubs, spirit andsportsmanship, facilities and equipment, and studentseating; ticket distribution. The committee shall affectliaison with: University Athletics Council, IntramuralAdvisory Board, and Cheerleaders.

B. Academics— The committee on Academics shall beresponsible for formulating policies and statementsconcerning: freedom of expression of ideas, academicreforms, methods Of affection University educationalpolicy, evaluation of professors and courses, climate oflearning, government funds for education and calendarchange. The Committee shall affect liaison with FacultySenate, general faculty, Provost‘s Office, schoolcouncils, Commencement Advisory Committee, LibraryAdvisory Committee.
C. Auxiliary Services— The Committee on AuxiliaryServices shall be responsible for formulating policiesand statements concerning: campus food services,Printshop, campus stores, student insurance, studenthealth services, and laundry. The committee shall affectliaison with Cafeteria Advisory Committee, Campus

G I RLS—FREE COLORCATALOG showing over 500styles of 14kt GOLD PIERCEDERRINGS, 25% to 50% belowretail. Send 8.25 for postage andhandling to DIMAR, Earringco.. Kendall, P..O. Box 531,Miami, Fla.
ATTENTION:
Male Squaredancer needsdancing partner. Interested
Coeds please cell828-6368
No experience necessary
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Stores Advisory Committee and Insurance Committee.
D. Communications and Information— The Committeeon Communications and Information shall be respon-sible for formulating policies and statements concern-ing: student publications, printing, collating and editmglegislation, reports, and the Permanent Statutes. TheCommittee shall issue: news releases, newsletter, orien-tation material, and information for Student Govem-ment kiosk. The Committee shall affect liaison withPublications Board, Office Of Information Services,Orientation Committee and Intercollegiate PressBulletin.
Environment—The Committee on Environment shall beresponsible for formulating policies and statementsconcerning: buildings and grounds, housing, and park-ing facilities and traffic. The Committee shall affectliaison with University Traffic Committee, Building andFrounds Committee, Parking Facilities Commission,Inter-Residence Council.

a F. External Affairs— The Committee on ExternalAffairs shall be responsible for formulating policies andstatements concerning: State Affairs, Consolidated

University, Student Government Associations, Raleighcolleges. The Committee shall affect liaison withConsolidated University Student Council delegation,State Student Legislature delegation and Universitydelegation, and University Development Council.
Finance— The Committee on Finance shall be respon-sible for formulating policies and statements concem-ing: budget, appropriations, student fee usage, refundsof fees. The Committee shall affect liaison with Officeof Business Affairs, Refund of Fees Committee, andOrganizations receiving Student Government funds.
H. Government— The Committee on Government shallbe responsible for formulating policies and statementsconcerning: constitutional revisron, Bill of Rights andResponsibilities, judicial legislation, elections rules andprocedures, and operating rules and procedures. TheCommittee shall affect liaison with campus judicialboards, Student Government bodies, and ElectionsBoards. ‘I. All committees will be responsible for theperformance of any other duties that may be assignedby the President of Student Government.
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